John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera
Gramophones

This section has not been catalogued or digitised

Extent: 4 boxes and part of 1 folder (outsize material)

Box 1
Speaking machines
Phonograph catalogues
Decca
Edison
Edison Bell
Garrard
Periodicals etc.

Box 2
The Gramophone Co. [and typewriter], later His Master’s Voice, later EMI

Box 3
Record catalogues: A – H
H - Z (see also Gramophones catalogues)
Records misc.

Box 4
The Orchestrelle Company
Four Piano Rolls:
1) I do kind of feel I’m in love by H Christine
2) Perfect Day by Jacobs-Bond
3) Spanish Love Songs by Chaminade
4) I hear you calling me arr. By Marshall

See also Window Bills and Advertisements folder 3 (28-29):
Edisonia Ltd: Great reductions in prices and introductions of many novelties together with important improvements, [1899] Digitised
'His master's voice' or why dinner was late. Poster by John Hassall, [c.1900–1920]. Not digitised